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BERNARD J. BAMBERGER
205 W. 86th St.
New York, N. Y. 10024
Dear Co 11 eague :
Recently, In deep concern over the divisions within the CCAR, I wrote a
rough draft of the memo which follows, and showed it to a few friends. As a
result, some of our coll eagues in the New York area met Informally a t my home
to discuss It. They represented widely diverse viewpoints, but all of them
were eager to fost e r shalom and unity within the Conference, and in Ame rican
Reform Judaism. Despite their differences, which they accepted with mutual
respect and good will, they found large areas of agreement. Those present, and
a few .who were Invited but could not attend, felt that my statement, properly
revised, might be helpful in generating both the mood an,d the kind of thinking we
need, and that It should be sent out to the CCAR membersh ip . In reading it, please
understand that it is a persona lunofficial statement, representing no organization
or party; and the colleagues whose names are listed below have simply indicated
that as individuals they are in substantial agreement with it. I hope you will
find it of Interest, and shall be pleased to receive your reactions.
Sincerely yours,

~t4~~

<:::::// Berna~.«(J. Bamberger
AGENDA FOR AN EXPLORATION

The C~~~ resolution of 1942 calling for the creation of a Jewish army did not
lead to the establishment of such a force; but it did lead directly to the
establ lshment of the American Council for Judaism. The 1973 resolution calling
on members of the Conference not to officiate at mixed marriages has not, so far
as Is known, reduced the number of such marriages or the number of rabbis who
officiate at them; but it has had some far reaching consequences for the CCAR and fc; .rq
the Reform movement.
Fortunately, not all the mistakes of the past were repeated. The APRJ is still
an organization of rabbis cormtitted to working within the Conference. The President
of the Conference and his associates have publicly acknowledged the right of the
Association to exist . Channels of communication have been kept open. But t here
have been outbursts of vituperation from members of the APRJ and from its crit i cs;
·tempers are obviously high, and disruptive actions are clearly poss i ble. Further,
many laymen have indicated a desire to join the APRJ, and the prudent on both
sides see that this could spell trouble.
Nothing will be gained by chewing over the past or by name calling. Neither party
is composed exclusively of unprincipled fanatics; neither is composed exclusively
of spotless saints.
The suggest ion has been made that the time is ripe for a "great debate'' on the
issues. Such a debate might well harden lines of division and exace rbate emotions.
I would r3ther see 3 calm, reasoned, and sensitive exp loration of the issues and
problems by groups of rabbis representing divergent viewpoints, who respect each
other even when they differ, and who recognize that no possible acconvnodation will
be fully satisfying to everyone. This statement ls an attempt to stimulate such
exp I or at ion.'

..
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in outlining several (r.ot al 1) oi the basic p roblems, my intent is not to offer
solutions, but to encourage study and discussion .
1

INTERMARR l/\G:=: Ti1c quest ion whether r abb is should or should not officiate at
mixed ffiarriages is not un i ~portant , bJt it is re l atively minor. The r eal problem
is intermarri age itself. We are a l 1 comm itted to the survival of the Jewish people
and of Juda ism, and \-te kr.ow t ha t: ml xed mar riage is a th reat to survival. What can
we do to counte r that threat, as i de f rom try ing to imp rove Jewish education? We
hear few answers t o th.J t question . Vir!•·=lly the on l y one I have heard of late
comes from some of the conscie~t!ous rabbis who pe r fo rm mixed ma rri ages (in contradistinction to those v:ho wil 1 mw rry anyone fo r a fee). They cla im t.hat their
procedures result in a significantly high percentage of families reta ined within the
Jewish fold. I believe the se cla ims should be subjected to dispassionate and critical study. If a r ea ll y objective analys is of them is possible , and if it should
result in val icia ti r.g t hese cla i r.: ~, m:ny 11 traditional ists" might have to revise
their think i,g . If, furthe r , anyone can think of other possible avenues to explo re,
he should speak up. ErJtior.a l outbursts 3ga inst those who officiate at mixed
marriages a re ~ct r e l evan t ; fo r the inte rmarri age rate seems to be equa lly high
in Britai 11 and So:., th r~ fr1ca, wiir:! re no rabbi will officiate.
I I AUTHO RITY On th is subject, it seems t o me , a g reat dea l of heat is needlessly
expended. One s i de cla~~ . ~ f 0- d i scipline, order, and stundards i n Reform Jewish
life; the other sees such proposal s as a t hrea t to our 1 iberty a nd to the very
essence of Reform. I canr.ot sha re either the enthusi asm of one side or the app rehens i ve;icss of the ctr.er. 71--.e re is no au thority without power of enforcement-witness the ineffectiven2ss of the Atlanta r eso lution.
Bu t while a code o r gu ide fo r Refo rm Jew ish practice is not 1 ikely eithe r to bring
discipline into our ra~ks or to destroy our 1 iberties, one may still doubt the
propr i e t y of such a gu roe appea ring in t he name of the CCAR, a body which represents
so wide a spect~um of opin ion and practice. If a guide is to have any character at
all, i t r..us t reflect a s ;::ccific viewpoint; it could properly be written and pub1 ished by an indiv idual or ind ividua l s . TheetShabbat Manual", which contains much
that we can o ll use \~ it h profit, a l so includes a number of highly debatable asserti ons. (It has also ~eer. cr it ici zed because it. conta ins so 1 ittle that is represent at ive of Reform cr~ativity). It would seem tha t if the Conference is to publish
a ny ot he r works i.1 s: mi lc r fit:l cs, t hey should eschew even the semblance of legisl a tive intent , and shou l d include 11~e=te ri ~ l s expres5ive of the va rioUJs viewpoints
that coexist in the Conf eren.:::e -- a ~ is t he case with roost of our 1 itu.rgical publ ications.
Ii I TRADITIONAL: 5:\ /\N') ITS AL.TEP.NATIVES Just as ou r movement lacks ext e rnal
auth.,,rity to et~fr r ce nles a~d cbse: rvances, so i t lacks a doctrine of reve lation
which might confer in1.e- 3'.)1,.. ir unl autho ri ty on any rul e or code. Recognition of
this fact may wel 1 be the st.:Jnin~ po int of an inqu iry into ou r app roach to tradition.
Our declsion s --l e t 1 s fa~a ;t- -arc s~bject ive . They a re not determ i ned by scriptLlre,
precedent , or najcr:ty practice 1 b·1 t hy r1ur own j udgment--if you will, by our personal tastes. There a re unn u~be red poss ibl e combina tions of traditional and innovative procedures which indi viduals and cong regations may choose to adopt. Three
general trends, ho·1:c·1e'"; ma·; be r~c t ec : one toward res tora tion of traditional forms;
one t owa rd experimental and 11 creati ve' 1 1 itu rgy and ceremony; and a third position,
: particula rl y ma r ked among laymen , which seeks to prese rve unchanged whatever forms
one is used to, and t o rega rd 3ny departure from them a s somehow treason to Reform.
Though that sta tic att!~eje can ~o t be defended logically, it should remind us to
:t:e:l~e into conside rati on ti:;: l egitimate desire for con ti nuity and the love of the
f am iliar. The nosta lg ia o f a th i rd-generation Reform Jew for wha t he saw in Temple
in his. childhood is jus t as val i d as the nostalgia of a first - gene ration Reform
Jew for hls Zede 1 s schul .
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Starting from t~:esc i:- rcmises, we r.iay profitably examine the norms by which tradi tional elemants sh:>uld be selected and ada pted for Reform Jewish practice. Such
a study is long over<lue in vi ew of popular pressure to revive some of the more
dubious e l ements in sl!pposed ly "trad itiona l" custom.
IV THE ROLE OF THE LAITY The important proposal of the APRJ to give l ay people a
greater pa rt in decision making fo rces us to confront the contradictions in our
customary talk on this subject. On one hand, we assert that Judaism is a democratic
religion and that the rabb i is only a l earned layman; on the other, we savor our
priestly rol e and t r y to uphold ou r authority. We deplore the ignorance of our laymen on Jewish subj acts , but pe r haps we enjoy it as well; it justifies us in our
claim that we should regul a t e eve ry aspect of synagogue 1 ife except the fiscal. Many
utterances in t re CCAR Ye3r Book and Jou rnal imply th~t the l a ity is to be regarded
as . the enemy ~nd the U:..d.-...i of Trustees a s the a rch- enemy . I am, however, assured
that thi.s attitude ' is :·epresentat ive on l y of i3 small, though shrill voiced minor i ty.
We should examine tre~ e contrsd ictions and try to separate reality from rhetoric.
But the problem is far f rc~ imag in a ~y. Even if the trustees and the rabbis are
friends, how shall w: reccncile the right of a cong regation to set its own standards
and po lici es with th~ -reedc~ and leadership of the r abb i ?--all the mor e since fre quently the Boa rd of Trustees does not represent that part of the membership that
regularly a t tends serv ices and other functions.
In theory , the prot:;lc;,, see;r.::; insolub le: how can a paid employee also be a sp1r1tual l eade r? · But just J-> the bumb le bee flies in defi:m(;e of the laws of ae rodynamics, rabbinic l eadership is possible in practice. The right kind of rabbi in
the right kind of congregation can get hi s people to want to do what he wants them
to do- -rot eve r yth ing, of cou rse, but why should he a lways win? There are even
cases whe 1-e a rabbi lo:1g est2blished in his pulp i t wields something 1 ike despotic
power . We may disapprove of this, but it naturally disturbs us less than the
opposite (and more frequer.t) phenomenon--the subject ion o.f a rabbi to unreasonable
pressures and bullying by powerfu l 1.'.lymen.
Our cong regat ions pr~sently include man y superior men and women, some of whom a r e
we l l info rmed about Judaism. But they are not always the most vocal and influen tial
l ay people. Tem~le bo3 rds, and even regional and national councils o f the UAHC,
include not a few wno a re a t heart minimalist and assimilationist, who tend to mean
11
the right to be n·:>ncbserwrnt and non- part icipa tory" when they talk of "individual
freedom."
No dou bt they have the right to be r.on- obse rvant; but that right is not going to
be seriously chal len9eci , c-wen by those "who are trying t o d rag us back into orthodexy."
No one wi ll be coer-:r·r' iilt-:> rer: i ting kiddush . \4hat worries me is the possibility
that rabb i s may be coerr.ecl into l')e rforming mixed ma rriages agains t their own consc iences . The APRJ n.us t come to grips wit h the question: Will it defend the right
of rabbis not to off ic ate ut mixed marriage s, if the ir convictions forbid them to

do so?
The issues have g ro\olo ,- i n-:re.:-s i ng 1y c i ff i cu 1t, not on 1y because mixed mar r iage has
become so common , b..:t 0ecause of economi c factors . In the past few decades, rabbis
were scarce and mor.ey wcs relatively plentifu l. Congregat ions were the refo re eager
to keep the ir r abbi s h3ppy , fi nancially and othe rwise. Today money is scarce and
rabbis are mo r e plentifu?, with consequent threats to rabbinic security. I get the
impression tha t ~ome ccngrega~ions a t l eas t , when they look for a new r abbi, prefer
an amiab l e and dociie me~ io : rity to someone with the ability and experience to be a
1eader.

(
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.. · ~in the UAHC constituency there has been a continuing demand for more lay
participation in decision making. This may In part reflect a familiar anti-rabbinic
maod, w~ich incidentally is compatible with adulation of one's own rabbi. In part
i: may ~ea protest against certain policy decisions and public utterances made by
Unicn staff more or less on their own. Again we have the problem of reconciling two
legitimate concerns: the right of a constituency to exercise some control over
state~en ts made in its name, and the need of our national bodies to take slgnlfi~nt positions on vital issues of the time.

In short, this proposal of the APRJ needs clarification. It could be a legitimate
and salutary proposal; it could turn out to be a frontal assault on the dignrty
~nd integrity of che rabbinate.
Its intent should be promptly and precisely spelled
out.
ar~as

require exploration. What, for example, do we mean by the phrase
"p~ophetic Judaism''? An~ a~ain, how shall we combine unflagging and sacrifical
support for lsrae~ with :ha effort to make Jewish life In the Diaspora more vital
ar.d creativ~7 BJt this pa?er is already more than long enough.

Many other

This stat~~ent is appr~ved in substance by A. Stanley Dreyfus, Hark N. Goldman,
Sidney L. Regr.er, Eugene J. Sack, Ronald B. Sobel, Jack Stern, Harvey H. Tattelbaum,
Amiel ~oh' . ~nA ~~~~do- 7 ;-;me~man.

..
C'~1pri~;i

C'l:li;i iilK
CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RJ~BBIS
790 MADISON AVENUE

•

NEW YORK , N.Y. 10021

•

(212) AG 9-2811

Office of the President
Rabbi Robert I. t<ahn
1500 Sunset Blv1cf., Houston, Tex.

December 17, 1974

noos

Hy dear Colleagues,
Duri .. ~...-.·number of letters a1nd calls
)
about th
I have deliberately refrained
hitherto 11-P'l'lll..,.ll't!'""'""~i;;-o~-,i:,,;="'-,,W!',,..l'ftl""P'!l',..'P'l'P'M'r"'~e~cause it was not apparent to
me what the
It is only now that I feel that I c:an conmunicate to you
Let me begin by telling you in serial order of my experience with the APRJ.
The first letters I received enclosed copies of the New York Times re~~rt of the
St. Louis meetings, and the writers of these letters were very troubled. A~ccording
to the Times, the organization arose in reaction to the CCAR 1 s "forbidding its
members from officiating at mixed marriages," and called for more active pa1rticipation
by laymen "in the national policies of the Reform rabbinate."
It turned out, nowever, that the Times reporter had misreported. Pres,ident
Mihaly sent me an authorized release, which did not mention mixed marriage, nor
summon laymen to participate In the affairs of the CCAR. Then I was sent, with a
warm misheberach from Eugene Mihaly, a copy of a sermon by Chanan Brichto, strongly
attacking some of the trends in the CCAR, HUC-JIR, UAHC and WUPJ. Later, Joe Glaser
and I were invited to meet with President Mihaly and other faculty members for an
evening of discussion. And all along, Dr. Mihaly has sent me copies of his, letters
to the APRJ membership.
From these contacts and others, here and there about the country, and from reading
the Association's releases and bulletins, I feel that I understand APRJ and' the strong
feelings it has aroused, and write to share this understanding as objective1ly and dispassionately as I can. And please understand that while I write as Preside1nt of the
CCAR, I do not write for the Conference, but to It, spe.a king on1y for myself.
I•

The membership of the APRJ embraces a wide variety of men and attitude:s.
Obviously it came into being as a result of the Atlanta Conference's debate and
decision on mixed marriage. Some of its members question whether the decision was a
true reflection of Conference attitude and behavior. Others have expressed the fear
that it was the first step toward sanctions. (This is what is meant in the APRJ
public statements about "restriction of freedom".)
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But there are other concerns.

Some APRJ members of more 11classic11 persuasion look with dismay on the re-introduction of traditional rites and ceremonies.
Some regard the use of words Jlke Halachah as a prologue to authoritarian
po 1 i c i es.
Some disapprove of 11entangl Ing alliances" with other Jewish groups.
labeled flappeasement,h and threats to autonomy.

These are

Some are temperamentally opposed to any and every establishment, and what they
ca11 "vested interests".
Some are 111 at ease with Zionism.
These, as I analyse it, are the attitudes and the apprehensions which have
brought together those of our colleagues who have formed and joined the APRJ. In
responding to them, I shall try to avoid vituperative attacks, ad hominem arguments,
or the ascription of personal motivation or hidden agenda, for these would only
strengthen the fears that have been expressed.
II.

The APRJ leadership has repeatedly represented the organization as being a caucus
within the CCAR. Its stated purpose Is not secession; it is to "work within the Conference and other organizations of Reform Judaism to effectuate its program." Therefore, it has not accepted membership applications from laymen "since we have, at
present, 1 imited the Association to members of the CCAR. We welcome, however, • • • •
their (laymen's) interest and support. 11
Now no one can question the rights of CCAR members to organize a caucus and strive
by democratic means to influence the policies of the Conference. This has taken place
before informally. During its entire history, the Conference has been the arena of
continuing debate on the principles and policies of Reform Judaism. Caucusses have
been formed and dissolved, minorities have sometimes become majorities, prevailing
v Iew; have changed.
But this very fact seems to me to make the APRJ caucus, whose right to organize
is unquestioned, unnecessary. The first six goals it has announced are completely
unexceptionable. They call for the support and the advancement of the values of
freedom, creativity, autonomy, dynamic vitality, and self-determination in Reform
Judaism.
But there already is an organization devoted to freedom, creativity, autonomy
and dynamic vitality--the Central Conference of American Rabbis. When, in our long
history, has freedom been abridged? When have sanctions been invoked against ·those
who disagree? We have been so zealous for individual freedom that we have always
leaned over backwards not to interfere with our colleagues' 1 iberty. When sharp
issues have divided us, we have drawn up the most democratic procedures to guide our
debates. In a profoundly democratic process, the Conference has always sought to
express the convictions of a current majority without ever abridging the freedom of
a current minority. It Is a longstanding principle of the Conference that the majority
has no right to coerce the conscience nor behavior of the minority, but then neither
does the minority have a right to coerce a majority into silence.
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This dedication to personal freedom was demonstrated in the very resolution
which activated the formation of the APRJ. While expressing the view of the majority,
that resolution also spelled out in plain language the right of Conference members to
dissent from the majority interpretation of tradition. How can any one take the
posrtion that this is a restriction on freedom?
The APRJ, it seems to me, sees
dangers that do not exist.
Similarly, the Association raises a spectre when it speaks of "appeasement" of
Conservative and Orthodox establishments. The facts controvert this claim.
For example, in Jerusalem last Harch 1 at the urging of our Israeli colleagues
who persuaded me that it would be very helpful in their struggle to gain their rights
and also be a counter-move to the proposed change in the law of Return, I suggested
to the Conference that we consider a more .traditional rite of conversion. The
reaction of the Executive Board of the Conference was overwhelmingly negative. It
seems obvious that . the Conference, while willing to cooperate in behalf of K'lal
Ylsrael, will not sacrifice its autonomy nor self-determination.
Therefore, while I repeat that the APRJ has the right to be a caucus, I question
its need even within the Conference.
II I.

And I even more strongly question Its need outside the Conference. In the
Association's statements of principle and program, there is a potential danger--the
development of an anti-Rabbinic movement among laymen.
This potential shows in several ways.
The seventh goal of the APRJ reads: "To strengthen the role of laymen in the
decision-making process of Reform Judaism as regards education, liturgy, ritual and
the like."
It is implicit in the statement of concern which accuses Reform organizations of
neglecting 11 the problems and concerns of the Reform constituency: The men and women
who have been Instructed and confirmed in the Reform Temple. 11 And it emerges in the
statement of the President that membership is not available to laymen "at present".
There are potential dangers in this repeated reference to involving laymen in
the APRJ program. History warns us. Thirty years ago, ninety Rabbis, dissidents
from a Conference resolution, brought together a group of Rabbis and laymen. Within
a few years, almost all of those ninety Rabbis had resigned from the organization that
they had helped found. and some even denounced it. But the laymen went on without
them to do great mischfef in Jewish life. While this may not be the intention of all
the founders and members of the APRJ, I admonish them, "Sages, be heedful of your words."

IV.
Reform Judaism came into being to hold Jews to Judaism by meeting their spiritual
needs in a changing world. We, too, live in a time of great change. The ideas and
practices of yesterday have come under question. The spectrum of theological and
ideological distribution is wider today than any of us can remember. And we must seek,
as did our fathers, to meet the spiritual needs of our people in this changing world.
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A11 of us are grappling with the problem in sincerity and in truth.
discussion and debate to find our way.

It will take much

It Is vitally important, therefore, that our disagreements not be disa1greeable,
that our divisions not be destructive. E1u v'elu is something of~ cliche these days.
But even a cliche can convey an important truth. 11These and these will be the words
of the I lving God" ~ J!. we and we, each of us and al I of us, conduct our debate
with Integrity, mut~respect and shalom.
Best personal wishes.
Sincerely yours,

~

Rabbi Robert I. Kahri

ASSOCIATION FOR A PROGRESSIVE REFORM JUDAISM
3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45.220

ME MBERSHIP
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Reform Judaism.
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Signed

Dues rates, as voted by the ASSOCIATION at its
meeting in St. Iouis are as follows:
General dues -- ~10.00
Sustaining member ~;25. 00 and above
Patron ~100.00 an1 ~ above

Please make checks payable to:

ASSOCIATION FOR A PROGRESSIVE REFORM JUDAISM
and mail to tbe above address cl o Dr. Eugene Mihaly.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Cincinnati

Address

•TOWARDS A GREAT DEBATE•

delivered by

Rabbi Herbert Chanan Brichto. Dean
Professor of Bible

at the

NINETY-Z...~TH

OPENING SERVICE

Sukkot Morning. October 1, H174

'
SCHEUER CHAPEL

Re'ay vetalmiday mora;· verabotay
My frienc!s and my students, my teachers and my mastus.

I rise to speak torn in mind and spil"it. The 'lccasion is zeman
~imc hateinu. a

time for joy; yet I at tius reoment feel my:;;elf standing yet

under siman yamim hannora'i!n, the sign of the Days of Awe. I feel the
weight of a.im 'ta detsibura, the awe-filled respt::ct due such a congregation
as this. even as I own bidchilu urechimu [in lov•! compounded with fear]
responsibility to an Authority which

tr~nscends

time and place. In full

awareness that I am setting a bad example, I shall dispense with the form
of the cld.ssical sermon. For this I ask your pardon. In the L-iterest of

brevity I shall forego a text. Not for lack of i."lge:nuity -- but lest I seE>m
to im1>ose on your time and tolerance in the mann~~ of that maggid [itinerant
preacher] whose sermonic repertory ccnsif:.ted of parshat Kot"ah (Kot"ah's
rebellion, Numbers 16] . Above all I ask your forgive11ess if like the ghost
at the feast I disturb the cheer of this day. Anomalcus though it may appear,
it is a fact that we of the faculty -- ordained
given reshut harldibbur

~the

the manner of our colleagues

favl~gh

we may be -- are rarely

speaker's prerogative] to the =egree a."ld in
Lt1

the pulpit. l speak as one of you -- and as

a rabbi. If ir. matter or manner I f'Xcite yol.l to di:;agreement or opposition,
I pro:oose this amends: Avail yourselve& of thJs r-ostrum on occasions near
j

•

and soon. Let us begin a Great Debate. It is 1ong past due in this seminary -heart of Reform Judaism.

•
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I shall raise three issues -- sensitive, tension-fraught and momentous .
Though they impinge upon one another I shall try to separate them out and
speak on them my mind and heart. They are: Reform Judaism and its relation to Tradition; the American Jewish Community (or, if you will, the
Diaspora) and the State of Israel; the question of Reform 's unity with Klal
Yisrael and unity within Reform itself.

In regard to the first. It is obvious that Reform except in the context

of Tradition is an absurdity. For Reform is a refashioning, a modification,
a refinement, often a return to pristine precedent -- and not a nihilistic
repudiation. And so long as

w2

refuse to add the ed to Reform which would turn

the verbal noun into a past participle, Reform is committed to an ever-continuing
re-examination of the changes it has adopted, of the tradition it has reshaped
and of the tradition it has itself becom1?. But what if in the name of reforming
Reform we should be swept up on a wave of nostalgia and -- in apologetic
guilt -- question our ve:ry authenticity as Jews . Then, I submit, we should
find ourselves where so many of us already are: caught up in the principle
of the rejection of the rejection. On issues great and small, portentuous
or trivial, we rush to embrace whatever we have abandoned: kashrut and
gittin [halakhic divorce procedures], Hasidism and nationalism, yarmulkes
and taleisim:

- 3-

I am opposed to none of these in principle. I cannot accede to the
elevation of any of these to the status of a principle. If hasidism, yes~-in the name of what the people can or cannot bea:i:", in the temper which rejects halakhic hair- splitting and that worship of the word which is death to
the spirit. The Promethean love of a Levi Yitzhak of Berditchev and the
questing, challenging chut zpah klapey shemaya [audacity towards Heaven] of
a Menahem Mendel of Kutsk . But not the degeneJ:-ate tsadikism which brought
a Graetz to revulsion, nor even the shulchan-aruch-bound pietism of the
Lubavitcher Rebbe.

The Lord be praised for the anti-Zionism of the Satmar

Rebbe -- else some of us would even now be paying court to Rabbi Joel
Teitelbaum [the present incumbent of thiS dynasty]. Ah but how in our heart
of hearts we envy him the spontaneity of his shuckle [swaying- rocking
motion]~

Let us grant with our gift of hindsight - - aind for the sake of argument-that early Reform's rejection of Jewish nationalism was predicated on a naive
Hegelian faith in an ever-accelerating progress towards the consummation of
loftiest ideals; let us even grant that it was motiv•ated by a contemptible
yearning to be accepted as full-fledged nationals of a non-Christian faith:
Are we really ready for an unequivocal Jewish nationalism while we condemn
that very ideology for the regressive foreign pol:icy of the United States?
The State of Israel is . The State of Israel is an

c~istential

necessity. But

it was sad necessity which brought it into being. Sad necessity? No--brutal,

•
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tragic necessity. It arose out of the ashes of a martyred people. And unless it is preserved . . . well, humanity itself may not survive the attempt
to impose a second martyrdom in a half-century .
But surely the universalism of a prophetic faith should
the pendulum-swings from triumphalism to despair.

keep~ from

Colda Meir weeps when

her Air Force is goaded into a pre-emptive strike. But 'amkha [the Jewish
commonalty. hoi polloi] watcbirig •Tora, Tora" in a Jerusalem cinema howls
with glee over the Japanese onslaught on Pearl Harbor. Bediyuk kemo
she 1 asinu la-aravim!

•Just what we did to the Arabs'"

But we who hear

ourselves addressed by a reassuring God as "thou worm Jacob" [Isaiah
41: 14] -- for us there m.ust always be the haunt of Esau 1s heartbroken cry,
"Have you only that one blessing, father? Bless me, me too, father mL'le'
[Genesis 27: 38]

And now to the Jewish community in America and its relation to Israel.
We hear much talk about the centrality of Israel, especially from the
Zionist ba'aley teshuvah [penitents] in the Reform movement who feel they
must still atone for their predecessors' sins. And the centrality of Israel
is something which I, for one, would not care to deny. My question, however is this: Does the centrality of Israel,. with its two and one-half million
Jews, mean something less than centrality for Diaspora Jewry with its more
than five times that number? Is there any future and any validity for our
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Jewishness and our Judaism except insofar a::; we are candidates for
aliyah? And must our commitment to our embattled brothers and sisters
so impress us with a prideful sense of our philanthropy as to lead us to
scant our own national institutions? Given

thE~ir

substantial Judaica de-

partments, do the secular universities in JeruLsalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Beersheba command a priority over Hebrew Union, JTS and Yeshiva or
Chicago's Hebrew Theologociil? In the past seven years seven of my colleagu~s have made aliyah to Israel to take up professorships in Bible, Near

Eastern Studies and Jewish law . All born, raised and educated in America;
three of them ordained at JTS, one ordained here in Cincinnati; I do not
count our own Rabbi Spicehandler or Dr. Klein. And the fact that I and
many of my colleagues are still here in Cincin:nati is not for lack of invitations
to Israel. I am not raising the spectre of a J ewish brain-drain. I point
rather with pride to one indication of the cultULral accomplishment of American Jewry. My question is whether the libraries and faculties which nurtured these and other scholars are deserving of commensurate support on
this continent, or whether we should not move: them lock, stock and barrel
to the land of Israel. Such a suggestion has a:lready been proposed for more

than one rabbinical school. As for the teachet·s to man our religious schools

•

here -- never worry -- like the Egyptians who export teachers to the far.flung lands of Islam -- Israel will send us rabbis, shlichim and pedagogues
properly nourished at the fons et origo.
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I am not clowning nor am I engaged in car·icature . Israel as the
merkaz ruchani [spiritual center] and the Diaspora centers as Israel's
cultural fiefdoms can be turned into a self-fulfilling prophecy by the myopic
nature of Diaspora philanthropy. One depreciated deflated copper penny
per day per Jewish capita in this country will cover the total budgets of
the College-Institute, the Jewish Theological SeJDinary and any number of
yeshivot . . . yet only a year ago this school's Bc1ard of Governors had been
constrained to mandate a Task Force to study tht:! efficiency and the fiscal
feasibility of three schools of higher learning. And yes, this campus was
on the block -- with its century of history. with its superb library so superbly
housed; this school with its critical mass of faculty. its concentration of Jewish
scholars in depth and breadth almost without pe1er -- for its size certainly without peer -- in all the world. Where are Reform' :s givers?
whose fault? Pre-empted by JWF and UJA??
Alas for the generation, alack for its

Turned off? By

Hc!.I, laddor vehoy lemanhigav!

leaders~

Ah, the leaders ... that's us -- rabbis and teachers of Judaism -members of that proud, and justly proud, synod: the Central Conference
of American Rabbis. What are we up to when we;: are not castigating our

•

flocks for their Jewish illiteracy and their lack etf commitment while we
raise the banner of Jews in Israel speaking the tongue of the prophets? What
are we up to when we, who have rejected the rebuilding of Zion's temple, are
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not contesting the Western (retaining) Wall with Meah Shearim' s pious
bigots?

Read in the 1973 CCAR Yearbook the debate on the Report of the
Committee on Mixed Marriage. . . My sense of Jewish peoplehood, my understanding of kiddushin and of the formula kedat Moshe veYisrael have never
permitted me to officiate at a mixed marriage .
tried and tempted!)

(And hOw often have I been

But to call on my colleague to yield his precious freedom

to follow the dictates of his conscience? In the name of freeing myself from the
importunities and pressures of la~en? Incredible. But wait -- in the name

of unity of Klal Yisrael!

Read in the remarks of Rabbi Moses Weiler the threat

of his successor, "the distinguished Chief Minister in Johannesburg, n not to
recognize any member of an American Reform Congregation or any convert
made by any American Reform Rabbi. But the cream of this melancholy jest

will point up the distortions rendered inevitable by any attempt to come to
terms with Israeli definitions of who and what constitutes a Jew. Weiler quotes
from a letter from Rabbi Moshe Zemer, who -- he claims -- "you sent to pioneer
in Tel Aviv.
11

11

I am very fearful of what may be coming out of the CCAR
meeting as far as the Israeli press is concerned. You may tell
our colleagues that any approval of Rabbi's officiating at mixed
marriages will be interpreted by Israeli's and possibly by the
Israeli Government as proof of the Ninett.>enth-Century assimilationist character of Reform Judaism whic:h we have been trying to
fight against here . "

,
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From this pulpit I have the temerity to ask, nWho gives a damn?"
And should we give even a fig? What would then remain for us but merely
to cloister the agunah [a woman whose husband's death cannot be con-

clusively established]; to screen our congregant:s for mamzerim and, perhaps. reinvoke the ban against lechem 'akum [idolaters' bread].

A word more: I have not yet resigned fro01 the CCAR. I shall do so

when and if it emUlates tlie World Union fo:r: Progressive Judaism which this
past summer -- on the urging of leaders of the CCAR, the UAHC and HUC-JIR
-- voted to affiliate with the World Zionist Organization. Is this also necessary
to prove that we are not nineteenth-century assilriilationists? I need submit

no credentials as a Chovev Tsiyon [Lover of Zion] nor for my stake in Israel.
My mother is buried there -- as are my grandparents going back six genera-

tions. My father lives there -- he and ninety-eight out of a hundred uncles,
aunts and first cousins. But I will not as a Reform rabbi be em boiled by a
rabbinic association in the factional politics and pressure ploys of an organizazation which is a fossilized obsolescence.
I end as I began. with an apology and an apologia . If I have trod on

any of your sensibilities I am sorry. But if you a.re inclined to view me now
as a disrupter of the peace, an 1okher Yisrael, a splintering and divisive
factor disrupting the unity of Israel, think back to the ti.me when the Chaldean
siege rams were battering Jerusalem's walls: Which of us would be wearing
Jeremiah's sandals and which the boots of the loyal Establishment. How can
you ever throb again with sympathy to the words of that prophet?

•

..
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"Small and great alike - - everyone seeks an advantage.
Every one of them - - from prophet to priest -- is on a
false track . And so lightly do they plaster over my
splintered people, saying, 'All's well, all's peaceful' -when its nothing of the sort . " Shalom, shalom -ve'ein shalom!
Let us join the debate -- in the spirit of a

~nachloket

lesheim

shamayim [controversy for the sake of Heaven] and earn thereby the right
to utter the messianic prayer of this season:
"May the Compassionate One erect for us again the fallen
tabernacle of David. a
Harachaman boo yakim lanu et sukkat David hannofalet.

f
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RELEASE

Tbe ASSOCIATION FOR A PROGRESSIVE REFORM JUDAISM held its national
conference in St. Louis on September 10 Ellld 11, 1974. In attendance
were Reform Rabbis from throughout the United States.
The ASSOCIATION consists of over 100 Refc>rm Rabbis who have formally
ai'fi.lia ted with the group. Many other REtform Rabbis, members of the
Central Conference of American Rabbis, az•e understood to subscribe
to its principles and goals.
1

The organization was formed on Jtme 21, 1973 in Atlanta, Georgia as
the CONCERNED MEMBERS OF THE CCAR. At it;s conference in St. Louis,
the name ASSOCIATION FOR A PROGRESSIVE RBFORM JUDAISM was adopted.
The ASSOCIATION unanimously elected Dr. Efu.gene Mihaly, Professor of
Rabbinic Literature at tbe Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion, as President of the organization.
The Conference adopted the following prir.tciples as expressing the
goals of the organization:
1.

To support and advance the freedom and creativity inherent
in the genius of American Reform J\ildaism.

2.

To preserve and enhance the autonon21 and self•determination
of American Reform Judaism.

3.

To bring the fruits of the AmeriCail Reform Jewish experience
to world Jewry.

4.

To maintain American Judaism as a dynamic and vital force
in the world Jewish community.

5. To uphold the religious i'reedom of Jews everywhere
world.

..

in the

6.

To uphold the freedom of Beform Je\risb religious expression
within Jewish communities everywbez•e.

7.

To strengthen the role of laymen ir.t the decision-making
process of Reform Judaism as regarc:lls education, liturgy,
ritual, and the like.

The hosts for the Conference were: Rabbis Alvan Ru.bin of Temple
Israel, Jeffrey Stiffman of Temple SbaarEty Emetb and Joseph
Rosenbloom of Temple Emanuel, all of St. Iouis.

(more)

ASSOCIATION FOR A PROGRESSIVE REFORM JUDAISM
Page #2

A group of Reform Rabbis founded the ASSOCIATION in response to
widely shared concerns:
The tendency in some organizations of Reform Judaism
to "restrict the freedom which Refc1rm Judaism came
into being to promote and preserve."
A widening "intellectual and spiri t;ual gulf between
segments of the Reform Rabbinate and the Reform laity."

An increasing preoccupation by Reform organizations

"wi.t h appeasing the Orthodox and Conservative establishments rather than addressing the problems and concerns
of the Reform constituency: the men and women who have
been instructed and confirmed in ttte Reform Temple and
who seek religious fulfillment Within the Reform
conmnmity.n

*

*

*
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Eugene Mihaly
My Colleagues and Friends

The response from the Reform Coll'lDD.lDity, Rabbis and laymen, to the
attached News Release , which has been give11 wide coverage by the Press,
bas been overwhelming. We have been innundated by hundreds and
hundreds of phone c11lls, teleg:zoama and let·ters from all segments of the
Reform constituency expressing gratitude f1:>r and enthusiastic support
of "a long overdue," "sorely needed," and "ardently hoped for" development within Reform Judaism.
We are persuaded that our concerns and our goals (as stated in our
Release - the only authorized statement by the ASSOCIATION) reflect
the preponderant view of Reform Jews. The courageous, free, creative
and innovative Reform Judaism, which bas contributed immeasurably to
the emergence of what is the greatest Jewish community in our entire
history, requires no apology. ~ 1e, we serious and conmi tted Re.form
Jews - not the idolatrous literalists of whatever shading - are
authentic representatives and interpreters of Judaism in the twentieth
century.
One hundred and ten Reform Rabbis, representing a wide spectrum of
theologic belief and practice characteristic of a free -Re.form Judaism,
have already affiliated with the ASSOCIATION.If you share our concerns
and our goals as fo rmulated and adopted at our meeting in St. Louis{see
attached News Release), you are cordially :Lnvited to join us. Please
fill out tne enclosed membership application and mail to the APRJ without delay. Please do so whether you have previously affiliated or not,
so that we may have an exact, up to date rE~cord of our membership.
Shortly after we receive your signed membeJ:oship application, we sha11
send you the agenda for the forthcoming conference of the ASSOCIATION
which will probably be held, as we tentatively decided in St. I.ouis,in
the latter part of November. We shall also send our members tbe preliminary reports of our various organizing conmittees, our prospectus
for a Newsletter and Magazine and our plan:3 for a variety of other
projects. If you decide to join us, pleasE3 do so run! so that we may
plan with your active participation.
I am also enclosing an address by our colloague and member of the APRJ,
my dear friend, Professor Herbert Brichto, Dean of H.U.C.-J.I.R.,

Cincinnati . I was deeply moved when I heard him give the address ano
want to share that eXperience with you. HE~ expresses, I believe, with
wonderful honesty much of what the ASSOCIA~rION is all about.
::i1 t:l '7:r1 1'1'lW tOLn

"If a man says: 'What 1 s the trouble or the weariness of the Congregatial
to me I ' or 'Wba t do I care about their law~l and customs I 1 or 'I have no

interest in listening to their problems and needs;' ••• such a man
destroys the world • 11 Tanhuma, Misbpatim II,,
•
News Release
Enclosures:
Membership Application
Address by Professor Bricbto

